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What’s been surprising about your Dundee during these times? 

In May 2020, We Dundee returned to ask the people of Dundee, to reshape our city’s future for now and for 
future generations. 

We believe that recovery plans need to reflect our experiences during lockdown, what we value the most and 
include the many diverse voices that make up our city. More than just a survey, We Dundee is a playful design 
tool, supporting people to communicate their message visually. 

The ideas received to the above question over the six week period were incredibly varied - poignant, funny, 
innovative and full of gratitude. They covered many topics including; the outdoors, Dundee’s sense of 
community, and looking after health and wellbeing.

A key part of We Dundee is the ability for everyone to view the submissions. All 215 ideas received are 
available to view online here and in a spreadsheet here.  This brief document shares key data from the 
Stage 1 question. 

We Dundee now asks you to ‘Reimagine Dundee. What needs to happen next?’ Please visit and share: 
www.wedundee.com as reimagining our future involves us all. #wedundee  
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We Dundee stage 1 responses - main themes:

https://wedundee.com/question-one/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Yi0cT06MOZZSI4R9GfpAkj09OgxHUFQnp5-YMgq6FSg/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.wedundee.com/
https://wedundee.com/question-one/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Yi0cT06MOZZSI4R9GfpAkj09OgxHUFQnp5-YMgq6FSg/edit?usp=sharing
http://www.wedundee.com/


Website data shows that We Dundee has been viewed by people all over the world, including:

DD1 DD2 DD3 DD4 DD5 DD6 DD8 DD9 PH1 BS6 KY1 Total

27 59 33 39 31 9 4 1 2 1 1 207

We Dundee first stage submissions have come from people in the following postcodes: 
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We Dundee stage 1 responses - breakdown of themes:



What’s been surprising about your Dundee during these times? 
We Dundee word cloud summary of 215 submissions: the larger the word, the more times it 
was submitted. 
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www.wedundee.com
#wedundee

http://www.wedundee.com
http://www.wedundee.com
http://www.wedundee.com

